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Media Release 
 

The latest rehabilitation technology helps RUH patients recover from 
serious knee injuries 
 
The latest in rehabilitation technology is helping patients with knee and lower limb injuries 
prepare for and recover from surgery at the Royal United Hospitals Bath NHS Foundation 
Trust. 
 
A new bit of equipment, called a Handheld Dynamometer (HHD), is being used to 
accurately measure the muscle strength of patients who have ruptured their anterior 
cruciate ligament (ACL), one of the ligaments in the knee joint. 
 
ACL injuries are one of the most common types of knee injury, especially amongst those 
who play sport. If your ACL is torn, your knee may become unstable and lose its full range 
of movement. 
 
By measuring the strength of a patient’s quadriceps – the muscles which cover the front 
and sides of the thigh – physiotherapists can make sure a patient is in the best possible 
shape for surgery. 
 
It has been shown that the stronger the quadriceps, the more successful anterior cruciate 
ligament surgery is likely to be.  
 
To get a reading, the portable kit is strapped to a patient’s shin. When the patient moves 
their leg, the resistance provides physiotherapists with all the measurements they need. 
 
The HHD is also helping patients recover from surgery, ensuring that their rehabilitation 
programme is tailored for them and their recovery. 
 
The HHD cost £1,200 and was funded through the hospital’s Innovation Panel, which 
provides support and funding for projects to improve patient care and experience. 
 
The panel gives staff an opportunity to bid for support to take forward new and innovative 
ideas and projects. 
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Specialist MSK Physiotherapist Paul Minty, who applied to the panel for funding to buy the 
HHD, said: “The Handheld Dynamometer has had such a positive impact, for our patients 
and for me and my colleagues too. 
 
“Each test takes just a couple of minutes and the measurements that the HHD gives helps 
us to ensure our patients are stronger and in the very best condition for surgery, which will 
improve their outcomes. 
 
“It’s also helping them recover from surgery more quickly and effectively by allowing us to 
accurately measure their muscle strength and adjust their rehabilitation programme 
accordingly. 
 
“Patients like it because using the HHD they can see how their strength is improving and 
our surgeons like it too because they can see that a patient is in the best possible shape 
for surgery. 
 
“The RUH is one of just a handful of hospitals with this bit of kit, which shows our 
commitment to quality improvement and innovation.” 
 
The HHD has proved so successful that the physiotherapy team has started using it to 
help with rehabilitation from other joint injuries too. 
 
Ends 

 

Notes to Editor: 

 

The Royal United Hospitals Bath NHS Foundation Trust provides acute treatment and care for a catchment 

population of around 500,000 people in Bath, and the surrounding towns and villages in North East 

Somerset and Western Wiltshire. The hospital provides healthcare to the population served by four Clinical 

Commissioning Groups: Bath & North East Somerset CCG, Wiltshire CCG, Somerset CCG and South 

Gloucestershire CCG. 

 

The Trust provides 759 beds and a comprehensive range of acute services including medicine and surgery, 

services for women and children, accident and emergency services, and diagnostic and clinical support 

services.  

 

In 2015 The Royal United Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust acquired the Royal National Hospital for 

Rheumatic Diseases (RNHRD) NHS Foundation Trust. The RNHRD treats patients from across the country 

offering services in rheumatology, chronic pain and chronic fatigue syndrome/ME, cancer related fatigue and 

fatigue linked to other long term conditions such as multiple sclerosis. 

 

The RUH is changing - we have an exciting programme of redevelopment underway transforming our site 

and further improving the services we provide. The Trust has opened the purpose-built RNHRD and 

Brownsword Therapies Centre and is now working towards the new Dyson Cancer Centre. For more details 

visit: www.ruh.nhs.uk/about/fit_for_the_future 

http://www.ruh.nhs.uk/about/fit_for_the_future
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For more information about the Royal United Hospitals Bath NHS Foundation Trust visit: www.ruh.nhs.uk 
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